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Introduction

The Orangutan Tropical Peatland Project works to protect large forested landscapes in Central
Kalimantan which contain several of the most important remaining populations of the Bornean
orangutan. We do this through programs of habitat conservation, forest restoration, community
engagement and research, with our main aim to protect wild orangutan populations in-situ in their
natural environment. We work primarily in the vast peat-swamp forests that cover the southern
floodplains of Borneo and form one of the last remaining strongholds for this endangered species.

The Sabangau Forest is the largest intact peat-swamp forest and contiguous block of lowland
rainforest remaining on Borneo, and as such contains the world’s largest population of orangutans.
This is Sabangau’s flagship species for all our work to protect this fragile habitat and its wonderful
biodiversity. Sabangau is home to many endangered species of plant and animal; provides clean
water, air, fish stocks, non-timber forest products and many other natural-resource functions that
benefit the surrounding communities; and is a major global store of terrestrial carbon, with a thick
peat layer up to 15 m deep that stores 90% of the forest’s biomass.

OuTrop was founded in 1999 to help protect this forest and its critical orangutan population from
illegal logging and fire, focusing efforts on research to raise awareness about the importance of
Sabangau and working in partnership with conservationists and scientists at the University of
Palangka Raya. These efforts led to the designation of the 578,000 ha Sabangau National Park in
2004, to complement the 50,000 ha Natural Laboratory of Peat-swamp Forest, a research area
integral to the Sabangau Forest which is managed by the Centre for International Cooperation for
Sustainable Management of Tropical Peatland (CIMTROP). Despite this, Sabangau remains at risk
because of high local demand for timber, scaffolding poles, animals, animal parts and other forest
products; the clearing and development of adjacent land; and from the long-term consequences of
past illegal logging.

Illegal loggers dug narrow channels in the peat to float out felled timber, and larger canals were dug
in some areas to drain the peatland for proposed agricultural projects. These channels remain long
after the immediate logging problem has gone, draining the once water-logged peat. This is an
incredibly serious conservation problem, as it causes the peat to dry out and oxidise, resulting in
peat erosion and subsidence and putting the whole ecosystem at risk. Dried peat is highly flammable
and fires frequently break out in the forest margins and the surrounding sedge swamp, sometimes
burning large areas. Huge areas of drained peatland in Kalimantan have been laid waste by fires over
the past 15 years, representing a global ecological disaster. Active restoration work is needed to fill-
in drainage channels to restore natural hydrology, and to replant burnt and degraded areas of forest.

Peat fires occur annually and are the single biggest risk to the forests of Sabangau. Fires arise every
dry season, often the result of land-clearing by burning in neighbouring farms, or fishermen starting
a small fire on the banks of the river. During El Niño events dry seasons are longer and more severe,
and small fires can quickly grow and get out of hand.

OuTrop works to protect the wild orangutan population of Sabangau and neighbouring areas in-situ
in their natural environment through programs of forest protection, fire-fighting, peatland
rehabilitation and restoration; capacity building, education and outreach; and monitoring, research
and building partnerships with local institutions. Our conservation strategy thus combines research
to understand problems, develop solutions and monitor changes; on-the-ground community
conservation action to address key immediate threats; restoration activities to reverse past-damage;
and alternative livelihood development and education activities to create a sustainable long-term
foundation for conservation.
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Progress towards objectives

1. Protect orangutan habitat in Sabangau through community patrols and fire fighting.

The Community Patrol Team was established in 2002, comprised of members of the local village,
with funding and coordination from OuTrop and CIMTROP. During the wet season the Community
Patrol Team mainly focuses on patrolling to minimize the threats associated with small-scale illegal
logging, dam damaging and electric fishing. The high water level at this time of year allows local
people to access the forest easily by boat via the canals and to remove timber via the same route.
The Patrol Team regularly enter the forest to check on conditions and identify people doing illegal
activities. During the dry season from June until October, the Patrol Team’s work shifts to primarily
riverine patrols, travelling the length and breadth of the Sabangau River to search for fires, people
starting fires, and addressing these issues by extinguishing fires and increasing fire-related
socialisation in the villages. We purchased a new boat for the patrol team in this quarter.

The Daily Reports of the Community Patrol Team are in Appendix A at the end of this report. During
the first half of 2015 they identified a few instances of cutting of cerucak and low density timber for
rafting material. Logging of large timber is now very rare in Sabangau thanks to the work of the
patrol team and local law enforcement, but small timber cutting is on the rise owing to heavy
demand from the large city of Palangka Raya which is on our doorstep. Cerucak is the name given to
small pole timber, usually from young trees, which is commonly used for scaffolding and other
construction uses. The Patrol Team works by stopping these activities in situ, identifying the
perpetrators, explaining the protected status and no-cutting regulations in this forest, and if they are
local, visiting them in their houses to reinforce the message.

Cerucak wood found in one canal, March 2015.

At the end of 2014 we purchased a Quadcopter Drone, equipped with a small filming camera. This
new technology will be applied to many conservation purposes, including mapping, surveying,
monitoring, and optimizing manpower effort. The drone will initially be used for the following
purposes:

i. Map and monitor burn areas.
ii. Spot and monitor fires during the dry season.

iii. Produce images and videos for OuTrop communication and awareness purposes.
iv. To involve and engage the local community in conservation efforts as part of our holistic

approach towards conservation and local capacity building.
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The primary purpose is to apply this drone technology to fire spotting, by identifying burning areas
from afar, and surveying live fires, with the aim to tackle fires quicker, more efficiently and more
safely.

We have started these training sessions to teach team members
about (i) drone safety and handling and (ii) mapping techniques,
camera settings and software use. We mapped the Natural
Laboratory research camp from the sky using the photocomposition
software (see below). We will use this technique for live studying of
active fires and to measure the extent of previously burned areas in
Sabangau and Kalampangan.

The Community Patrol Team, once they are proficient in drone
handling and flying, will use it during the fire-fighting season to spot
and tackle fires. This will optimize patrolling activities and reduce
costs and risks faced by team members, by assessing the fire
condition before tackling it and tracking it as fire-fighting progresses.

OuTrop Field Director Bernat Ripoll during a drone training session with 2
members of the Community Patrol Team.

High quality aerial photocomposition of the Natural Laboratory Basecamp, with the drone flying team visible in
the badminton court at the bottom of the picture.
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During the 2015 dry season the Patrol Team discovered no instances of timber-cutting or other
illegal activities inside the forest. Water-levels at this time are too low to float wood out, but this is
still good news and testament to the hard-work of the patrol team. Without this to worry about, the
team focused on prevention and restoration activities, including dam-building on canals (see later
section) and numerous socialisations about the risks of fire and smoke. This has become very
prescient with huge fires now ravaging Borneo and Sumatra. Despite the very obvious problem
people continue to start fires with impunity for selfish reasons. Most fires are started in degraded
land neighbouring the forest, in the sedge swamps, farmland and smallholder plots of land. We hope
that the intensive socialisation and awareness-raising conducted by the patrol team has reduced the
number of fires they have to fight.

Fire-fighting

Halfway through the dry season it became very apparent that the 2015 dry season was one of the
deepest droughts on record, with a strong El Nino resulting in out-of-control fires throughout Borneo
and Sumatra and a thick haze reminiscent of the 1997-98 fires which destroyed over 1 million
hectares of peat-swamp forest.

By the end of August 2015 the problem was still in its infancy and the smoke haze had yet to become
choking. We knew fires were a potential risk and stocked up on new equipment, including water
pumps, hoses, nozzles, pipes, splitters, torches, masks, walkie-talkies and first-aid kits.

The first fires in Kalimantan started in July, which is when our fire patrols along the Sabangau River
started in earnest. The first fire requiring action appeared in the sedge swamp in the first week of
August, followed by two larger fires in the last week of August. This sedge swamp is a band of
grasses and pandans between the river and the forest, deep under water during the wet season but
exposed during the dry. Nearly all forest fires in Sabangau start in this region, spreading into the
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forest proper if conditions are dry enough. Fishermen like to set fire to the Rasau bushes on the
riverbank, because the burnt tips and new shoots attract fish when it re-floods, and because thick
build-ups of this plant make it harder to set nets. This practice has reduced markedly in recent years
owing to interventions by the patrol team but it still occurs. Each of the three fires we tackled
threatened to get out of hand, and took a lot of time and effort to bring under control. The third fire
damaged one of the beje fish-ponds and came close to the railway.

Fire 1: Downriver Sabangau about 2 km from camp.  Four small fire columns burned some rasau next
to the river, four people fought the fire.

Fire 2: Opposite Kereng Bangkerai village. Full patrol team fought the fire together with OuTrop
staff. Five hours fighting the fire, few hectares of riverine rasau vegetation burned.

Fire 3: A few fire hot spots next to the river opposite the railway
post and downriver. The fire rapidly spread out and jumped the
river, burning the vegetation next to the post and beje 1. Patrol
and OuTrop team fought the fire for 8 hours until midnight.

Our new drone has been very useful in helping the team tackle
fires. We initially used the drone to help us spot smoke columns
from afar, but as the smoke has thickened and visibility dropped
this ability was restricted. The drone came into its own during fire-
fighting, however, as it enabled us to overfly fires and work out
the extent of flames and the direction of fire travel.
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As of end-September we curtailed all field research, cancelled volunteers and evacuated non-
essential team members. During October-November 2015 the forest fires overtook all other
activities and became the sole focus of all work in the region.

At this time, we directed our entire conservation and research teams to do nothing other than
search for fires and safely extinguish them. Every day we sent two teams up and down the Sabangau
River, checking for fires in the sedge grassland that borders the river. Ten large fires were found and
extinguished up and down the Sabangau River, taking from 30 minutes to two days to put them out,
most were got under control between 2 and 4 hours.

Sedge swamp fires, October 2015

Research team join the fire-fighting team to extinguish fires like this one on the edge of the
Sabangau Forest
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Fire-fighting team heading up and down river in thick smoke

The severe drought caused by El Nino, coupled with land clearances, encroachment, peatland
drainage and arson resulted in huge forest fires right across the island of Borneo. This made the
international news and had severe health effects and impacts on biodiversity. Approximately 44,000
square kilometres of forested land burnt in Kalimantan, including areas of the Sabangau Forest.

Fire hotspots in and around the Sabangau Forest in mid-October 2015

Three large fires arose inside our research area, one 10 km deep inside the forst that we could do
nothing about, one in the sedge swamp that destroyed our security entrance post, but did little
damage to the forest itself; and one fire 2.5 km away from our camp that spread into a massive
conflagration 3 km wide.
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Fires inside the forest, October 2015, and destroying the entrance post, below

Every member of the conservation and research teams, under the leadership of the community
patrol team, worked tirelessly for three weeks to fight this fire, and although large areas were lost,
an even larger area was saved by their hard work.

At the same time we used donations we
were receiving from all over the world to
fight not just this fire but many others. We
provided equipment such as pumps, hoses
and safety gear, donations for food and
fuel, and distributed supplies we received,
like masks, eye-drops and rehydration
drinks, to 16 different fire-fighting teams in
the Palangka Raya region. All of these are
community groups who are trying to save
their environment by themselves.

The rains came in early-November and finally extinguished all the fires. Now at the turn of the year
we are assessing the damage and beginning to identify mitigation and restoration strategies for the
affected region.
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2. Rehabilitate degraded peatland in Sabangau through canal blocking & reforestation.

a. Dam-building

The top priority for restoring the Sabangau peat-swamp forest and reducing the risk of fires is the
damming of former illegal-logging canals. This is done to retain water and forest litterfall in the
ecosystem, slow drainage, raise the water-table and reduce the rate of dry-season water table
drawdown. This will slow and prevent peat oxidation and carbon loss, reduce the risk of fire and
encourage the natural infilling of canals. There are 24 mapped canals in the northern Sabangau
Forest. We are working to close these using sustainable natural materials as far as possible, with
labour sourced from the local village, supervised by the Community Patrol Team and activities
overseen by members of law enforcement agencies and village leaders.

In January 2015 the Community Patrol and Dam building Team built and fixed 15 new dams in Canal
Ari. This canal was blocked in 2009 but after 5 years a few dams have broken or rotted, reducing
their efficiency in keeping the forest flooded and reducing the water flow.

Single wall dam in canal Ari, pre and post repairs. New plastic and wood planks were set in order to
reduce water flow and increase litter accumulation (right picture)

As part of our long term strategy to build living dams, 8 new double wall dams were constructed in
canal Ari.  After building the main walls, the in-between space was filled with peat and water
resilient trees were planted. More than 90 trees were planted in top of dams in canal Ari, all of them
were measured/tagged and will be monitored every 3 months to assess growing success.

Although expensive, data analysis proved that this double-wall dam type is more efficient than
single-wall dams as (i) it takes a longer time to rot (ii) is harder to destroy (iii) reduce more efficiently
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water discharge and (iv) allow planting water resilient trees between walls, creating a living dam
that will naturally block water once dam has rotted, thus being effective for a longer time.

A metal fence was set in the entrance of canal Bahkan by members of the Community Patrol Team,
inviting local community members to explain the benefits of damming canals to preserve the forest.
The fence has a triple purpose: (i) preventing access by boat and thus reducing illegal activities in the
forest such as logging or hunting, (ii) protecting against dam breakage and (iii) creating a barrier to
trap fish, for dry season harvesting by people appointed to protect the fence and dams, thus helping
to sustain them and provide an economic benefit.

The metal fence built and established in January 2015
is part of a long term strategy in order to minimize the
threats in the area and at the same time developing
alternative sustainable livelihoods.

Bottom right: member of the community building the
fish pond entrance that will be set in the fence.

From June 2015 we continued our dam-building program with 38 new double-walled dams
constructed; 22 on Canal Udang and 16 on Canal Erman. Dams are spaced 100m apart along the first
km where water pressure is highest and 250m apart further inland. Each of these dams is formed of
two parallel timber walls with litter-filled bags in-between. Double-wall dams are more efficient than
single-wall dams as (i) it takes a longer time to rot (ii) is harder to destroy (iii) water discharge is
reduced more efficiently; and (iv) by planting water resilient trees between walls, a living dam is
created. 250 stems were planted between these 38 dams and these are being monitored.
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The seven dammed canals are monitored regularly. Monthly data collection includes compiling
water flow rate and water tables, as well as checking and repairing dams as necessary. The data are
analysed to show the effectiveness of the dams in retaining water in the ecosystem and slowing
drainage rates. These data are being fully analysed to demonstrate the effectiveness of damming
canals, and some preliminary results are presented here. Figure 1 shows how dramatically water-
discharge rates were slowed on four canals immediately after damming. Figure 2 shows the monthly
changes in discharge rate as dams are built, with discharge rates staying low even after the annual
rains arrived and the forest flooded.

Figure 1: Water discharge rates pre- and post-damming on four canals

Figure 2: The rate of water discharge (purple line) on Canal Bahkan decreases as the number of dams
built increases (yellow line). Water discharge stays low even as rainfall increases at start of wet
season (blue line).
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b. Nursery and Reforestation

Starting in late 2014 and continuing through March 2015, the Nursery project has been developed
substantially by investing in infrastructure to support a growing team. The main (8m x 9m) building is
now operational and new tables to increase the nursery stock are set. A large structure to enclose
the seedling and sapling tables with paranets has been erected and an automatic irrigation system
with water pump and pipes has been installed.

We are increasing the tree stock and developing a new trial strategy, to collect saplings up to 1.5m
tall with high potential for restoration in disturbed areas. This strategy is designed to optimize time
and reduce the mortality rates associated with seedling planting, which occurs as a result of heat
shock during wet season flooding.  The Nursery team targeted specific high-potential species
including Balangeran, Bintan and Perupuk.

We grow and plant seedlings for species that are hard to find in the forest, such as Perupuk
(Pittosporum sp., left), but when available we collect and plant small trees like Malam malam
(Diospyros sp., right) that reduce time in the nursery before trees can be planted in the restoration
plots. After a few months of work, we have completed the design of an MS Access database and
imported all the previous year’s data for the nursery and habitat restoration project, to allow the
Nursery coordinators to efficiently enter and analyse data as an ongoing process.

Once planted, we are identifying mortality and growing rates in different Restoration Plots across
habitat sub-types and tree species. The planting environment is extremely severe and mortality rates
are high, but we have achieved more success with certain species and planting regimes (Table 1,
Figure 3). This information is important to define future restoration strategy by targeting specific
trees and micro-habitats to reduce mortality rates. This is also our baseline against which we are
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currently investigating how we can reduce the mortality rates for wildlings once planted, for
example some species perform better during the nursery-planting transition with mycorrhizae or
added nutrients.

Table 1. Summary of mortality rates for all tree species across habitat sub-type and restoration plot
location.  Although competition is higher, replanting on areas with present trees or big plants as
Rasau reduces the mortality rates.

Figure 3. Average mortality rates for the main 6 species planted across Restoration plots. The further
from the forest edge the harder it gets to restore, species as Balangeran, Perupuk and Tumih are the
most suitable for the first stage of restoration.

During the dry season we measured and checked the condition of all seedlings planted in our 16
reforestation plots (more than 3500 trees) sited in the open edge swamp and disturbed forest, and
collected supporting habitat data and environmental variables such as light intensity and peat
temperature. Ongoing seedling and sapling collection of high-potential restoration species has
established a nursery stock of ca. 4,000 trees from 14 species.

Ongoing experimental design for the organic polybag (bakul) project: more than 200 polybags made
by local community and 150 trees already planted in the nursery. We developed a provisional
planting strategy for October, to plant more than 1000 trees including some experimental designs
for the organic polybag project. This was postponed to 2016, however owing to the ongoing severe
fires.

We are piloting a new ‘Family Nursery’ project in the local village of Kereng Bangkerai. This project
aims to involve the local community in our restoration project to achieve four main aims: (i) increase
awareness and collaboration between the community and OuTrop, (ii) implement sustainable long-
term strategies for habitat restoration, (iii) provide economic support to local families and (iv) take
advantage of local knowledge and skills in furthering our restoration objectives. We are starting with
3 families which will plant and grow target species suitable for reforestation purposes. OuTrop will

Lokasi Bare Purun/Rasau Purun-Reeds Rasau Rasau/Bare Tree Total general
RG 50 61% 56% 55% 56%
RG 100 43% 42% 59% 63% 54%
RG 150 68% 46% 53% 57%
RG 200 56% 58% 65% 53% 60% 46% 55%
RG 250 63% 100% 70% 60% 44% 65%
RG 300 67% 61% 73% 57% 67%
Total general 219 67 239 346 81 328 1280
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commit to buy up to 200-300 trees from each family once or twice a year and the families will be
involved in planting and caring for the planted trees. Initially we will provide some guidelines and
training to assist and advise the families how to grow and take care of trees. Families will be also
involved in planting season in order to reinforce the engagement and the overall understanding and
objectives for the family nursery.
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3. Improve the scientific knowledge base and local capacity to support orangutan and
habitat conservation in Sabangau and beyond.

Research, monitoring and evaluation are important components of conservation programs. OuTrop’s
expertise is in applied research, adopting an experimental approach to complement on-the-ground
conservation programs, which is important for ensuring these programs are having the required
impact. We continue to develop and expand our research programs in Sabangau and beyond, with
the primary objective of creating a Centre of Excellence for the study of peat-swamp forest ecology
and biodiversity. Our flagship primate and cat research is ongoing alongside supporting research
studies on rainforest dynamics and peat-swamp forest biodiversity. Alongside this continuing
research activity we have achieved the following outcomes during 2015.

 Supported the following research projects:

o “An investigation into the biology and function of the loud call in the red langur”, MSc
student, Universitas Indonesia

o “Evaluating the ecological and cultural services provided by tropical forest ecosystems:
freshwater fish and the use of fish ponds as a sustainable livelihood source in Central
Kalimantan, Indonesia”, PhD student, University of Leicester

o “Orang-utan mother-infant activity patterns and infant development”, MSc student,
University College London

o “Inferring ecological factors from the singing behaviour of the southern Bornean gibbon”,
MSc student, Oxford Brookes University

o “Acoustic surveys of frogs and impacts of human disturbance in Sabangau”, MSc student,
University of Exeter

o “Study of canopy understorey and forest floor Araneae spiders with a focus on spatial
temporality in relation to forest degradation in Sabangau forest”, MSc student, University
of Exeter

o “Assessment of fresh-water turtles in the Sabangau peat-swamp forest”, BSc student,
University of Kent

o “Development of a simple tick-list for monitoring peat-swamp forest habitat condition”,
MSc student, University of Leicester

o “Influence of habitat sub-type and environmental conditions on tree seedling growth and
survival in re-planted peat-swamp forest areas in Sabangau”, MSc student, University of
Leicester

 Study of false gharial distribution in Sabangau with support and funding from Fundacion Bioparc
and Chester Zoo. Questionnaires conducted in villages and first nocturnal river surveys
performed. Suggests gharials present, but at low densities.

 Led a two-week field trip and teaching module focusing on peat-swamp forest ecology and
conservation for Masters students from the University of Leicester.

 IUCN Best Practice Guidelines for the Rehabilitation and Translocation of Gibbons, co-authored
by OuTrop director Susan Cheyne, published in May 2015.

 OuTrop Guidelines and SOP’s for “Butterfly Surveys as an Indicator of Disturbance”,
“Enumeration of Forest Plots”, “Orangutan Nest Surveys” and “Primate Surveys” written.

 Primate scientist Carolyn Thompson led training sessions on gibbon and orangutan behaviour
data collection for our staff development programme.
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 Contribution to the Arcus Foundation ‘State of the Apes II’ book, with case study describing
orangutan population dynamics in Sabangau 1995-2015.

 Two six-week volunteer groups supported, providing experience and learning opportunities to
24 people, primarily young biology and geography students from universities in the UK,
Australia, Canada, Belgium, Austria and USA.

 OuTrop directors Mark Harrison and Susan Cheyne attended European Federation of
Primatology annual meeting in Rome, with presentations on OuTrop’s long-term gibbon
monitoring, and a 12-year analysis of orangutan energy intake data and behaviour.

 OuTrop director Berni Ripoll Capilla and primate scientist Carolyn Thompson attended
Rainforest Ecology and Conservation in Borneo conference held in Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia,
presenting papers on primate research and on community conservation in Sabangau.

 OuTrop director Helen Morrogh-Bernard began new Research Fellowship at University of Exeter
at Falmouth, examining orangutan social networks.

 Publication comparing orangutan energy intake and nutrition with Tuanan accepted for
publication in PLoS One, which includes discussion of conservation implications.

 Butterfly dispersal and lifespan paper published in Ecological Entomology.

 With Matt Struebig, co-authored paper titled “Targeted conservation to safeguard a biodiversity
hotspot from climate and land-cover change” which assessed the habitats and regions of
Borneo most at risk from climate change.

 Currently drafting a new Guidebook to the Mammals of Borneo.

 Rebuilt Bawan research camp to initiate long-term research and conservation presence in this
region. Supported Exeter University herpetology expedition to Bawan Ulin Forest, and
undertook OuTrop expedition to same site to conduct primate surveys.

 Contributed to FORINA Central Kalimantan Orangutan Action Plan Workshop held in
Palangkaraya in June.

 Repaired the access railway to basecamp and repaired the solar panel system in camp.
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4. Increase community engagement, education and capacity building to enhance local
awareness of and support for forest conservation in Sabangau and beyond.

Developing our educational and awareness outputs has been a key area of expansion by OuTrop in
2015. This has included the appointment of a new Education Coordinator following which we have
held a number of strategy and brainstorming meetings to determine the desired direction of the
project and identify our goals, the target audience and scope of OuTrop’s education program. We
assisted an education workshop in Palangkaraya, presenting OuTrop’s education objectives to the
audience, did some interesting networking with Roots and Shoots Indonesia and got some ideas to
develop with local schools. The majority of the assistants of the workshop were teachers from
Palangkaraya schools that were very happy to hear about our education project and many of them
were very interested to come and visit camp. We are establishing contacts with other organizations
to establish links and partnerships (e.g. Selamatkan Yaki in Sulawesi) and aim to create a network
with other organizations working on environmental education in Indonesia.

As well as this process we have carried out some in-situ activities that link with the key goals
outlined in this brainstorming process. First is to increase socialisation about Sabangau and OuTrop
in the immediate community of Kereng Bangkerai and in particular do this by involving our staff and
their families in activities and outreach. The second is to develop school partnerships and provide
field trips and learning activities at the high school educational level.

Activities in this period include the following:

 Produced a video promoting and explaining the Orangutan research and conservation in
Outrop in order to improve the understanding of the importance of protecting Sabangau’s
forest. It was presented during the World Orangutan Day event.

 Presentation to 700 students at Universitas Muhammadiyah in Palangkaraya on
environmental awareness and conservation in Sabangau Forest.

 Rainforest: Live event held on June 19th, using social media to raise awareness about the
biodiversity of Borneo’s peat-swamps and the work underway here, and to collaborate
between organisations working in rainforests across Indonesia. Developing the theme of the
‘IUCN Year of the Gibbon’ to promote our gibbon research and gibbon conservation locally.

 Took our volunteers to support English lessons for students at the University of Palangka
Raya

 Five-day joint school visit to camp with a school from Palangka Raya and one from Brisbane,
Australia, April 2015.

This latter trip was a great success and acted as a pilot for our future school visits. Twenty-nine
students aged 14-17 and 7 teachers from SMAN 1 Palangka Raya and Cleveland District High School,
Brisbane, Australia visited the Natural Laboratory Research Centre for four days in April 2015. The
trip included a cultural trip to a Dayak village; three nights in the Sabangau base camp with
workshops and field demonstrations on biodiversity, including camera traps, butterfly surveys,
primate research; seedling nursery and restoration; carbon emissions, research and conservation in
peat swamp forest. The visit concluded with opportunities for cultural exchange between the
Indonesian and Australian schools with traditional dance, boomerang painting and a badminton
tournament.

The school trip aimed to immerse students in Borneo’s unique biodiversity and to experience
conservation in first-hand; to provide a cultural exchange opportunity in a unique conservation site
and engage local schools in biodiversity, wildlife and conservation. It was very well received and the
school is planning to return in 2016.
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Boomerang painting for Indonesian
high school students

Reforestation with Berni and Hendri

Butterfly surveys with Adul, Mark, Ari
and Suzi
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Local newspaper article about the school trip
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 We are working on a Gibbon Conservation story book, focusing on the Sabangau forest with
the goal to show children the wonderful forest biodiversity and also the threats it faces. We
already have the story line written and are currently working on the drawings. This has been
a participatory process, involving local and international staff on the story writing and
getting feedback from the local staff and their families.

 Alongside this we celebrated 10 years of the Gibbon Research Project by hosting a family
day for the OuTrop team and their families. We did activities for the children about gibbon
ecology and their environment, with the support of their parents.

 Created a community event for World Orangutan Day on August 19th, with activities for
children including crafts, games and puppet shows.

We organized a World Orangutan Day event in Kereng Bangkerai village. All the OuTrop staff and
families came and around 100 people assisted in the event. Seven education activities and stands
were prepared to raise awareness about orangutans: what orangutans eat, the orangutan forest
circuit, orangutan kites, colouring masks and drawings, orangutan mosaic with recyclable materials,
the Sabangau family with some orangutan photos from Sabangau and finally, the communications
stand where people could take photos of them with some orangutan toys, write a conservation
message and share it on Facebook. Finally, some traditional games (tug of war and sack races) were
organized to involve all the participants in social games.

 Participation in the GIN Youth conference in Bali, October 2015

During October we played a major part in the GIN– Global Youth Conference held in Canggu, Bali.
This conference brings together young people from across the world to discuss environmental issues
and develop solutions. We facilitated sessions on tropical forest conservation using OuTrop as a case
study. We are proposing to host the conference in Palangka Raya in 2016.

Education Coordinator Joana Aragay
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Appendix A – Patrol Team Daily Reports

Date Patrol Location Description
02/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream between Alui and

Agung canals
nothing discovered

03/01/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan canal nothing discovered
07/01/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Talked with several people about illegal

logging and protecting LAHG
09/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri canal nothing discovered
10/01/2015 LAHG, entered Arie canal Dam check, all intact
11/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung canal nothing discovered
14/01/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialisation carried out about LAHG,

informing people that timber cutting is
forbidden in this region.

17/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri canal nothing discovered
18/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

canal
found evidence of cerucak cutting (small
timber) but no sign of perpetrators

21/01/2015 Arie and Ruslan canals nothing discovered
22/01/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Adun canal nothing discovered
23/01/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan canal Dam check, all intact
25/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

canal
found evidence of cerucak cutting (small
timber) and processing into blocks, from the
Kalampangan side of the river, but no sign of
perpetrators

26/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri canal nothing discovered
28/01/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

canal
nothing discovered

30/01/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialisation with community about LAHG and
prohibited activities including logging

04/02/2015 Sabangau River between Prupuk Tunggal and
Bakung River

nothing discovered

05/02/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan canal Met and talked with people collecting
firewood, and instructed them not to cut
living wood

07/02/2015 Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
08/02/2015 Ari Canal Dam check, all intact
10/02/2015 Adun Canal nothing discovered
12/02/2015 Alui Canal nothing discovered
15/02/2015 Unyil Canal nothing discovered
17/02/2015 Bahkan Canal Fixed Iron Gate
19/02/2015 Sabangau River to Bahkan canal nothing discovered
20/02/2015 Sabangau River downstream between Ruslan

and Arie canals
nothing discovered

22/02/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Adun canal nothing discovered
23/02/2015 Bahkan Canal Dam check, all intact
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Date Patrol Location Description
24/02/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

canal
nothing discovered

26/02/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri canal Met and talked with fishermen, who
complained of dropping fish catches
compared to a few years ago, suspect due to
electric fishing in dry season

03/03/2015 Kereng Bangkirai Community socialisation about the risks of
flooding caused by deforestation; about dry-
season fires and global warming

05/03/2015 LAHG forest edge to Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
07/03/2015 Kereng Bangkirai Community socialisation about the damage

caused by electric fishing, and asked anyone
who sees this activity to report it to them
immediately

07/03/2015 Sabangau River to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
08/03/2015 Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
08/03/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
09/03/2015 Sabangau River between Bahkan Canal and

Kalampangan Canal
nothing discovered

10/03/2015 Unyil Canal nothing discovered
10/03/2015 LAHG to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
11/03/2015 Sabangau River to Unyil and Ari Canals Met with fishermen checking their traps
12/03/2015 Agung and Ari Canals nothing discovered
12/03/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Unyil Canal nothing discovered
13/03/2015 Bahkan Canals checked dams and metal gate, all in good

condition
14/03/2015 Agung Canal found wood cut to make rafts, but no sign of

perpetrators
14/03/2015 Ruslan Canal Found a boat, suspected used by pig hunters
15/03/2015 Ari Canal checked dams, in good condition
16/03/2015 Agung Canal Met 4 people removing cerucak wood (200

pieces, used for scaffolding timber). These
people included local residents and outsiders.
Told them to stop what they were doing, and
informed them it was forbidden to cut any
more wood inside the LAHG. Explained the
status and regulations of the LAHG.

16/03/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri and Uwi
Canals

nothing discovered

18/03/2015 Agung Canal Returned to Agung Canal, no sign of previous
loggers

19/03/2015 LAHG forest edge between Alui and Bahkan
Canals

nothing discovered

20/03/2015 Udang Canal checked old dams, a few broken and need
repair

21/03/2015 Sabangau River to Ari Canal nothing discovered
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Date Patrol Location Description
22/03/2015 Bahkan Canal Fixed signboard informing people of LAHG

regulations, that the area is protected and not
to damage the dams. Fixed a camera trap to
monitor access.

23/03/2015 Adun Canal Fixed signboard informing people of LAHG
relations, informing people not to damage the
forest nor research apparatus.

24/03/2015 Bahkan Canal checked dams and metal gate, all in good
condition

25/03/2015 LAHG forest edge to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
26/03/2015 Jumri Canal nothing discovered
29/03/2015 Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
29/03/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
30/03/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
02/04/2015 Kereng Bangkirai Community socialisation about the LAHG,

informing them people not to cut cerucak
wood and socialising about the dam project
and iron gates

02/04/2015 LAHG forest edge to Alui Canal nothing discovered
05/04/2015 LAHG Basecamp Accompanied school group from Brisbane to

LAHG basecamp
05/04/2015 Kereng Bangkirai Community socialisation about the metal

gates and beje fish-pond project
10/04/2015 LAHG to Alui Canal nothing discovered
11/04/2015 LAHG to Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
12/04/2015 LAHG forest edge to Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
12/04/2015 Ari Canal checked dam condition, all good
13/04/2015 Bahkan Canal checked dam condition, all good
15/04/2015 Sabangau River upstream, entered Bahkan,

Adun, Unyil Canals
nothing discovered

16/04/2015 LAHG forest edge to Alui Canal nothing discovered
16/04/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
17/04/2015 Sabangau River to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
18/04/2015 Bahkan Canal check camera trap, nothing discovered
20/04/2015 Unyil and Adun Canals found evidence of people cutting timber
20/04/2015 Udang Canal nothing discovered
21/04/2015 Adun Canal nothing discovered
22/04/2015 Sabangau River to Kayun Canal nothing discovered
24/04/2015 LAHG forest edge to Erman Canal checked dam condition, older ones are rotting

and need repair / replacement
23/04/2015 LAHG to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
25/04/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Alui and

Ruslan Canals
nothing discovered

25/04/2015 Bahkan Canal checked dam condition, good and nothing
else discovered
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Date Patrol Location Description
26/04/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Unyil and Bahkan

Canals
nothing discovered

27/04/2015 Alui and Jumri Canals nothing discovered
27/04/2015 Erman and Ari Canals checked dams and overplantings, good

condition
28/04/2015 Agung Canal nothing discovered
28/04/2015 Adun and Unyil Canals checked dams, a few are broken and need

repair
29/04/2015 Bahkan Canal checked dams and iron gate, good condition
01/05/2015 Sabangau River to Alui Canal nothing discovered
05/05/2015 LAHG downstream to Ari Canal checked dams, nothing to report
05/05/2015 Kereng Bangkirai Community socialisation about the coming

dry season and risks of fire
07/05/2015 Sabangau River to Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
10/05/2015 LAHG downstream to Jumri and Kalampangan

Canals
water in canals starting to drop, nothing to
report

12/05/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Unyil Canal nothing discovered
13/05/2015 Ruslan Canal checked water flow, water tables
14/05/2015 Ari Canal checked water flow, water tables. Planted

seedlings doing well
15/05/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Koran River met rubber collectors, discussed LAHG with

them
15/05/2015 Bahkan Canal installed another camera trap for monitoring

purposes
17/05/2015 Sabangau River to Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
18/05/2015 Sabangau River to Bakung River nothing discovered
19/05/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Agung Canal Met and talked with fishermen about the

upcoming dry season and potential fires,
encouraged working together to protect the
forest and prevent fires.

20/05/2015 LAHG forest edge to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
21/05/2015 Erman Canal checked water flow, water tables. Some dams

in need of repair
22/05/2015 Adun Canal checked water flow, water tables. Some dams

in need of repair
23/05/2015 LAHG forest edge to Tomo Canal nothing discovered
23/05/2015 Bahkan Canal checked water flow, water table starting to

drop
25/05/2015 LAHG to Adun Canal nothing discovered
25/05/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
27/05/2015 LAHG forest edge to Kayun Canal nothing discovered
28/05/2015 LAHG to Unyil and Bahkan Canals nothing discovered
28/05/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Adun Canal nothing discovered
29/05/2015 Ruslan Canal discovered evidence of cerucak cutting, but

no signs of people
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Date Patrol Location Description
30/05/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

Canal
nothing discovered

02/06/2015 LAHG downstream to Alui Canal nothing discovered
03/06/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

Canal
nothing discovered

04/06/2015 LAHG to Jumri Canal. Met people and talked with them about LAHG
status, not to damage the forest or do any
damaging activities

04/06/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialised about LAHG bejes project
05/06/2015 LAHG to Agung Canal nothing discovered
07/06/2015 Sabangau River upstream, entered Bahkan

Canal
checked condition of wood and iron dams on
Bahkan Canal, good condition

08/06/2015 Sabangau River upstream, entered Unyil Canal nothing discovered
10/06/2015 Patrol LAHG to Kayun and Bahkan Canals,

entered Bahkan Canal
checked dam condition and camera traps,
found photos of people at Bahkan Canal, to be
followed up

12/06/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan
Canal

nothing discovered

15/06/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri Canal Met people and talked with them about LAHG
status, not to damage the forest or do any
damaging activities

17/06/2015 LAHG to Bakung River nothing discovered
18/06/2015 Sabangau River Met with a number of fishermen, warned

them about the dangers of burning Rasau
vegetation in the dry season

19/06/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan Canal Water starting to flow quickly out of Ruslan
Canal because of a number of damaged dams

20/06/2015 Ari Canal Good condition, dams holding water
21/06/2015 LAHG to Alui Canal nothing discovered
22/06/2015 LAHG, entered Adun Canal Dams in good condition
23/06/2015 Jumri Canal nothing discovered
25/06/2015 Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
26/06/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
29/06/2015 Unyil Canal nothing discovered
02/07/2015 LAHG patrol to Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
04/07/2015 Bahkan Canal checked dams, all good
05/07/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Talked with community about the dangers of

fire, and not to burn Rasau on the riverbanks
07/07/2015 Sabangau River between Bahkan and

Kalampangan Canal
re-fixed camera traps

09/07/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri Canal Further socialisation about the risk of fire,
asked people to inform the patrol team about
fires and they will act.

10/07/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Further socialisation about the dangers of fires
in the dry season, and about the beje project

12/07/2015 Sabangau River between Canals Unyil, Kayun
and Prupuk Tunggal

nothing discovered
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Date Patrol Location Description
15/07/2015 Ari and Bahkan Canals Check dam condition, all good
16/07/2015 Ruslan Canal nothing discovered
19/07/2015 LAHG to Adun Canal some dams starting to rot, in need of repair
20/07/2015 LAHG to Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
21/07/2015 LAHG to Alui and Udang Canals Dams on Udang Canal in need of repair
23/07/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Checking for fires, nothing discovered
24/07/2015 Patrol Jumri and Kartika Canals nothing discovered
25/07/2015 Sabarau Village Talked with community about the dangers of

fire, not to start fires or damage the forest
27/07/2015 Sabangau River between Bahkan Canal and

Kalampangan Canal
Checking for fires, nothing discovered

28/07/2015 Bahkan Canal Checking for fires, nothing discovered
29/07/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Further socialisation on fire, and about electric

fishing
03/08/2015 LAHG upstream to Bahkan Canal Checking for fires, nothing discovered
04/08/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialisation with community warning them

not to burn land because of the dangers of
smoke caused by fires

05/08/2015 Udang Canal Determined locations of new dams
06/08/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
07/08/2015 Sabangau River Extinguished fire on the banks of Sabangau

River between Arie and Ruslan Canals
08/08/2015 LAHG downstream to Prupuk Tunggal Canal Socialisation with fishermen warning them not

to burn Rasau on banks of river
11/08/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
13/08/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Further socialisation about fire risks
13/08/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Checking for fires, nothing discovered
14/08/2015 LAHG upstream to Unyil Canal nothing discovered
14/08/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Warned people not to start fires during the dry

season
15/08/2015 LAHG upstream to Bahkan Canal Checking for fires, nothing discovered
18/08/2015 Ari Canal nothing discovered
19/08/2015 LAHG to Alui Canal Identified smoke column, but outside LAHG to

West
19/08/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialisation with community members about

the law and fines for starting fires
20/08/2015 Sabangau River to New Canal nothing discovered
21/08/2015 LAHG to Alui Canal Spoke with fishermen about fires and penalties

for starting fires
22/08/2015 Udang Canal nothing discovered
23/08/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Met with people accused of using electric

fishing and poison fishing, to warn them it’s
not allowed

23/08/2015 Adun Canal Checked water levels, dam check
26/08/2015 Sabangau River near Ari Canal Extinguished fire on riverbank near Ari Canal
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Date Patrol Location Description
29/08/2015 Sabangau River, end of railway Brought large team to fight fire on river bank

near to railway and patrol post. Monitored fire
condition all night

31/08/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Bahkan Canal Checking for fires, nothing discovered
03/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Kayun Canal nothing discovered
05/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream, entered Bahkan

Canal
nothing discovered

07/09/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Socialisation with community members about
the law and penalties for starting fires

07/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Unyil Canal nothing discovered
08/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Extinguished two fires
08/09/2016 Sabangau River Spoke with fishermen about risks of starting

fires
10/09/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Spoke with community members about

danger of forest fires
12/09/2015 LAHG between Adun and Unyil canals nothing discovered
13/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Ruslan Canal Extinguished sedge fire near Ruslan Canal
15/09/2015 Adun and Unyil Canals nothing discovered
16/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Ruslan Canal Saw evidence of fires, condition safe
16/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
18/09/2015 Sabangau River Met with many fishermen to tell them not to

start fires
19/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Kalampangan

Canal
nothing discovered

21/09/2015 Sabangau River between Kayun Canal and
Bakung River

nothing discovered

23/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream nothing discovered
24/09/2015 LAHG between Alui and Jumri Canals nothing discovered
26/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri Canal

and Bakung River
Saw boat belonging to local person, but no sign
of people

27/09/2015 Sabangau River between Bahkan Canal and
Bakung River

nothing discovered

29/09/2015 Kereng Bangkerai Spoke with community about importance of
working together to protect forest from fires,
especially for those clearing land

29/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
30/09/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Kalampangan and Bakung,

extinguished in 30 minutes
30/09/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
01/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
01/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Kalampangan and Bakung,

extinguished in 1 hour
02/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
03/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
03/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Jumri and Kalampangan,

extinguished in 1 hour
04/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
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Date Patrol Location Description
05/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
05/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Alui and Jumri, extinguished in

40 minutes
06/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
06/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Two Fires between Jumri and Kalampangan,

extinguished in 2 hours 15 minutes
07/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
07/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Kalampangan and Bakung,

extinguished in 45 minutes
08/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
08/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire near Kalampangan Canal, extinguished in

6 hours
09/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
09/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire near Kalampangan Canal, extinguished in

4 hours
10/10/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Batu Ampar nothing discovered
10/10/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire near Kalampangan Canal, extinguished in

4 hours
11/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
12/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered

13/10/2015 -
03/11/2015

LAHG km 3 (Ruslan Canal) Large fire inside forest. Fire burned for 23
days before finally extinguished by rains. Fire-
fighting team, numbering up to 100, dug
bores and held fire along western and
southern edges as best as possible

14/10/2015 -
19/10/2015

LAHG entrance post Large fire burning through sedge destroyed
entrance post and damaged railway.
Extinguished in 9 hours. Railway repaired to
enable transport of personnel and supplies to
camp

20/10/2015 -
21/10/2015

Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Fire between Jumri and Kalampangan,
extinguished in 2 days

22/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
23/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
24/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
25/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered

25/10/2015 -
27/10/2015

LAHG forest edge - camp Fire at LAHG km 3 broke out of forest edge
and rapidly spread through dry sedge and
scrub towards railway and camp. Bores sunk
and fire extinguished over 3 days.

26/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
27/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
28/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
29/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
30/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
31/10/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
01/11/2015 Sabangau River Batu Ampar to Bakung River nothing discovered
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Date Patrol Location Description
03/11/2015 Sabangau River Alui to Bahkan Canals nothing discovered
05/11/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River Talked with community members about the

danger of fires, as seen this year
07/11/2015 Jumri canal nothing discovered
09/11/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
11/11/2015 Bahkan Canal to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
12/11/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Bakung River nothing discovered
13/11/2015 Alui Canal checked extent of burnt area, discovered had

not burnt as far as Alui Canal
15/11/2015 Ruslan Canal Viewed extent of burnt area
16/11/2015 Sabangau River upstream to Adun Canal nothing discovered
17/11/2015 Bahkan Canal nothing discovered
19/11/2015 Sabangau River to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
20/11/2015 Sabangau River Bahkan to Jumri Canals nothing discovered
21/11/2015 Erman Canal Met someone from Kereng Bangkerai village

searching for Gemur wood to cut. Explained
this was forbidden in the LAHG.

23/11/2015 Ruslan Canal Saw small boat in canal but didn’t meet
anybody

25/11/2015 Bahkan Canal Checked dam condition, all good
26/11/2015 Arie Canal Checked dam condition and overplantings, all

good
28/11/2015 Canal Udang to Kalampangan Canal nothing discovered
30/11/2015 Sabangau River downstream to Jumri Canal nothing discovered
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